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ALLIES AGREE UPON !SURRENDER IS "ESSENTIAL" i .TO DISPENSE NOURISHMENT STANTON McKINNON. EXAMINATIONS SUSPENDED.TERMS OF ARMISTICE BRIEF ITEMS LOCAL NEWSTO "FLU" VICTIMS
Mrs. W. R. McGill received

President Says That Must be Under
stood if U. S. is to Deal With Mili blegram from her son, Mr. Leon Me- -No Registrants for Military Duty

i

Popular Young Man of Rowland Suc-

cumbs to Influenza-Pneumonia- ..

(By United Press.)
London, Oct. 24. The Allies have

agreed upon the terms of the armis-
tice, according to information ob-

tained here.

uiu, wno is "somewhere in France'
yesterday. The message stated thathe was well and happy.

Central Soup Kitchin Opened to Sup-

ply Families That Need Help-T- own

Divided Into 4 Wards and
Committee Appointed.

-- Misses Rachel McNamara and
Viola Jenkins have keturneH hnma

Will Be Examined Until Further
Notice Subscribe for The Robeson-

ian and Save Yourself and the Lo-

cal Board Unnecessary Trouble.
To the Editor of The Robesonian:

Correspondence of The Robesonian.
Rowland, Oct. 22. It is hard to re- -

tary Masters of Germany No Ar-

mistice Except With Germany Hors
de Combat.

President Wilson has submitted the
German plea for armistice and peace

from Winston-Sale- m, where they were
students at Salem college. They came
home on account of the influenza

! member when more sincere griefA central
UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER

Washington, Oct. 24 Marshal Foch
together with American and Allied opened in the old Columbia hotel j spread over this community than on

from
bmUhng and soup will be dispensed Saturday iht. Oct. 19.ton. Ames ana at the same timecommanders lett by resident Wilson The War Department has left it to

my discretion as to whether we should

. ,
to apply armistice terms have agreed ?as lnormed Berlin that there can this kitchen to those sufferingfrom influenza and complications. The

of Stanton Byrd McKinnon' s death
was heard. The youne man was hornupon a course tantamount to Ger-

many's unconditional surrender. continue physical examination of regin July 1900, and died from pneumo istrants recently placed in class one,
and on account of the fact that so

Zc amisce except upon terms
that would make it impossible for
Germany to renew hostilities- -

While consenting to deal further
with the present authorities in Ger-
many, the President has given themthis warnine:

ATTACK RENEWED.
nia resulting irom influenza.

Stanton was a general favoritewith young and old throughout the

town nas Deen divided into four wards
and committees appointed to make in-

vestigations and report cases where
aid is needed.

This action was decided upon at
a meeting of the civilian relief com-
mittee of the Lumberton Red Cross
chapter yesterday afternoon. The
meeting was held in front of the court
house.

The town was divided north and

many registrants or members of their
families have the influenza, and the
further fact that the medical member
of this board is himself ill with the

"If it (the United States) must

Mr. H. H. Hemsley of Baltimore,
Md., has accepted a position as clerkat the Lorraine hotel. Mr. Hemsleyarrived last week and Mr8. Hemsleyand small son, Hugh, Jr., arrived
Tuesday.

Although he has been trying fortwo weeks to secure some outsidenurses to assist in lobking after those
suffering with influenza and compli-cations here, Mayor Jas. D- - Proctor
has been unable to get any results.

Miss Hazel Carlyle, daughter ofMr. and Mrs. W. W. Carlyle came
home Monday evening from Greens-
boro, where she is a student at theGreensboro college for women, to
recuperate from an attack of

same disease, and the demand for the
other physicians in treating the sick

entire community. His sunny disposi-tion and cherry smile quickly won
friends for him. He was never too
busy or too tired to do something to
lighten someone's burden. Just a few
days before he was stricken with in-
fluenza, he volunteered to carry a
grieving father and mother to see
their son who was ill at Camp Jack-
son, thereby exposing himself to the
disease of the epidemic; but that was

London, Oct. 24. The attack was
renewed this morning on the whole
front between the Oise canal and the
Scheldt, Field Marshal Haig reports
today. The forest north of Valen-
ciennes has been cleared of the enemy
and 3 villages have been captured.
ALLIED TROOPS CONTINUE

TO ADVANCE.

south by Sixth street. The northern is so great, I have concluded to sus
pend examinations until further no

section east and west by Elm and the
southern section east and west byPine street. The following were an- - tice. It is impossible to state int--- T J MM

examinations will Koinwhen nrninpointed as a committee to look after
conditions in the wards in which thev afr this will depend somewhat on the

breakiner of the influenza
wmmuiensuc oi nis nooie young man-
hood:.

Stanton left hieh school here in th&

ucm wya wie military masters and
monarchical autocrats wtf Germany
now, or if it is likely to have to deal
with them later in regard to the inter-
national obligations of the German
empire, it must demand, not peace
negotiations, but surrender. Nothingcan be gained by leaving this essen-
tial thing unsaid."

The President's reply to the last
German note was handed to the
charge of the Swiss legation last nightfor transmission to the German gov-ernment. It accedes to the requestthat he take up with the Allies the
proposals' of the new spokesmen of
the German people, but does it with
notice that virtual surrender of the
Teutonic armies in the field will be
the price demanded for interruptionof the beating now being

but it is safe to assume that there
will be no examinations before the
sonal notice will be given, but notice
middle of next week. No further ner--

spring of 1917 and enlisted in coast
artillery for the defense of his coun

live: Mesdames S. Mclntyre, DaisyW. .Jenkins, A. S. King, J.
M. McCallum, E. R. Mcln-
tyre, L. T. Townsend, R. E. Lewis,E. B. Freeman, C. B. Skipper, Misses
Winifred Rowland. Janie Carlvle.

London, Oct. 24. British troops
with Americans cooperating continue
their advance on front of nearly 20
miles south of Valenciennes.

- Max Has the "Flu"
Copenhagen, Oct. 24. Prince Max

try, wnich he served like a hero un-
til his father's death in July of that
year. Since that time he had been
with his mother here but was plan-
ning to enter the university for mili-
tary training this fall. Surely a splen-
did young man has joined the throngof others who are going so rapidlynow.

'Twas a significant fact that just at
the hour of his death, news TtnthaA

will be given through the Robesonian,and I advise all registrants to look
for the notice in Monday's and Thurs-
day's issues.

In this connection, I desire to saythat every important notice effecting
registrants will hereafter be publish-
ed in The Robesonian, and I therefore
URGE that every registrant in dis-
trict No. 1, who does not have access

imilian, German chancellor, is ill with
influenza.

At the auction sale of a portionof the Alfred Britt place, near Buie,
yesterday, 243 acres were sold forover 114,000, an average of $60 theacre. The sale was conducted by
Murphy Bros. Land Auction Co. ofLumberton and Greensboro.

In a letter accompanying a check
to renew his subscription to The Robe-
sonian Mr. N. H. Johnson of R. 1, St.
Pauls, says, "Glad you had to put itwhere it always should have been
on a cash basis." That's the wayRobesonian subscribers feel about it.

Mr. S. R. Fenegan, who has justrecovered from a seige at the
Thompson hospital of influenza, fol-
lowed by pneumonia, will go this af-
ternoon to his home at Dillon, S. C, to
regain his strength. His brother Mr.

STILL DRIVING GERMANS.

Marjorie Russell, Agnes McLean,
Cammie McNeill, Lillian Proctor and
Amanda McDiarmid.

The soup kitchen is being operatedbinder the direction of Miss Lulu M.
Cassidey. It is desired that all who
can send soups from their homes to
the kitchen. They will be distrib-
uted from there to the homes where
they are needed.

Not only will. --the white people be
supplied, but colored families as well.

ST PAULS NEWS PACKAGE.

THE "FLU" AT GADDYSVILLE to the paper subscribe immediately.
it win save both the registrant and

here that Henry Straughan, who en-
listed at' the same time as Stanton
had died of influenza in France on
September 26. The two boys were

this local board a vast amount ofSeveral Deaths Recorded No New

Cases This Week. great iriends.
trouble incident to coming 1$ town
for information, writing letters, tele-
phoning, etc. Of course the infor-
mation will also be eiven to the other

m. .MV MA v (AO VUllUULbCU 11 Will Lilt
residence of his mother, Mrs. Grahamrr - . i . K. W. renegan will take him home inpapers, but The Robesonian is the his auto.

But Progress Has Slowed Down En-

emy is Offering Stubborn Resist-

ance.

From , this morning's summary of
the war news by the Associated Press
the following is taken :

The Allied armies in France and
Belgium are still driving the Ger-
mans toward their border, but the pro-
cess is now comparatively slow.

On the sectors that are requisite

ac.innon, Monday morning at 11
'clock and interment followed at Ash- - uiuy paper puotisnea twice a weeK,

and therefore the only paper throueh
Correspondence of The Robesonian.

Gaddysville (Fairmont, R. 1), Oct
le cemetery. The floral tributes'

Patriotic Folk "Flu" Situation Im-

proved News From Soldiers

Personal Mention.

ere unusuallv beautiful. j which you can promptly get the in--
Surviviner are his mother, two formation

Very truly yours.Drotners, v. rrather and Graham, and- A. 11 T" i w rr T. L. JOHNSON, Chairman.
Oct. 23rd, 1918.

une sister, miss Ame uyro ivicnannon,
besides numerous other relatives.

23. The influenza wave seems sub-
siding here, as we hear of no new
cases this week.

Mrs. C. W. Branch succumbed to
an attack of influenza-pneumon- ia

Thursday a. m. after two weeks' ill-

ness. She leaves to mourn her de-

parture a husband and 9 children 6
boys and 3 girls. One of the boys

Mr. C. M. Fuller, accompanied byMr. Ralph Whaley, left today for Hen-dersonvi- lle.

They are making the
trip in Mr. Fuller's auto. Misses
Epsie and Anna Neal Fuller, daugh-ters of Mr. Fuller, who have been at
Hendersonville several months, will
return with them.

A large bald eagle, measuring T
feet 4 inches from tip to tip of wings,
was brought to town this morning by
Mr. Ed T. Taylor of Howellsville
township and has attracted much in-

terested attention. It was killed ia
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CLARKTON NEWS NOTES.THE RECORD OF DEATHS.St. Pauls, Oct. 23. We are proud to

see our little town did so well in
.: kx. t t i i 'Flu" Patients Nearly All Wellin Camp Jackson hospital with in ttTiJS. taZ: Stubbs of Fairmont

Again Personal Mention.all we can to help our noble, boys whoL Mr. Noah Stubbs of Fairmont died

to the stability of the entire German
line where a crash through probably
would mean the immediate collapse of
the whole of the defensive system
the most stubborn resistance is
being offered by the enemy, and
what gains are being made by the
allies are virtually foot by footin the
face of the hornets off the bSttle line

the machine guns.
Particularly vicious fighting is in

progress west of the Meuse river
where the Americans in their endeav-
ors to overcome the natural obstacles
barring the way northward to Sedan,

fthe top(f a tall tree in, the Bigare sacrificing so much for us andi Monday afternoon of pneumonia f ol-o- ur

dear old native land. v lowing influenza. Deceased is sur- - swamp yesterday by a man on Mr.
Taylor's place.Yes, the "Flu" has been and is vived by his wife and two children

fluenza and mumps. The entire fam-
ily of Mr. Branch were sick at the
same time, but are rapidly improving.

Mr. Frank Page died Friday of the
same dread disease. Mr. Page was
about 40 years old. He leaves a de-

voted wife and several children who
are suffering with the same thing.

Mr. W. B- - Gaddy, who lives across
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here, but we hope will soon take its Interment was made in the Fairmont If xt it ii m mm e

cemetery Tuesday at noon. Clarkton, Oct. 22. We are glad to '"rT P1 rf?Keand Messrs. Frankwn w i not:ont Qor.i,7oiiflight. We notice the factory was
able to start up again this week.
Probably the churches will soon be with &2 of few McLeod VK0WT were named yes- -

Miss Mattie Scott. fobt again exception a
that took it lately. H ,Gov;. ani ier a largeOx .Gaddy able to open up also. Let's hope forthe line, died Thursday. Mrare faced by picked troops with or

Wp atp Had see Editor A. C. number ul ciiutens of mmmmm ap- -
ders to hold them back at all costs; in was not at home at the time of his the best, anyway, and watch for the : x a l. l yi t r

1 r t . j . ii
Miss Mattie Scott, aged about 40

years, died at the home of Mr. Lewis
Scott, with whom she lived, three
miles east of Lumberton, Tuesday.
Deceased had been sick for several
days with influenza.

death, being at Dillon nursing his son.! sunshine. We notice a tew new cases
A day or so before his death his at this writing, but trust they will
mother died of the same disease. Mrs. soon be out again. Don't get up too
Gaddy was the mother of Mr- - R- - A. soon, though, seems to be good ad-Gad- dv

of this place. . vice in this "flu" business. Lots of
Mrs. N. R. Page died of the same the folks are wearing sulphur in their j

snoes.

Johnston of the Lumberton Tribune T ,113th annua ! ofsessionin our town, an are especially glad J
welcome him as editor of the Blad--I S Congress at Jackson-e- n

Journal. With the assistance of,me' la-- ' Uec' i'i-Mis-
s

Mary E. Johnston he has taken! Mr. E. S. McNeill has a tomato
another paper. Miss Johnston has i "tree" in front of his meat market
had several years of newspaper ex-- 1 on North Elm street which attracts
perience and is very familiar with the the attention of those passine that
management of a paper. We wish for; way. The "tree" came up volunta-hi- m

much success in his double edi-'nl- y last spring and is now around 15

tors' undertakings. j feet high and is still growing and
Mr. Samuel T. Meares resigned his, bearing tomatoes. Mr. McNeill has

position in Washington and after been eating tomatoes from the "tree"
cnonmfr a few Aaw wit.Vi bis mother A for several months and there are

No harm, sure and might be Ralph pcen Qf Fiorai Col- -

and dtthing Friday at her home near White
Pond. She leaves a large family, in some preventative, anyway

lege. ,cluding a devoted husband
W. V. B.

cne region irom ie gateau to trie
north of Valenciennes, where the Brit-
ish and some Americans gradually are
tearing their way through the enemy's
front, and between Tournai and Au-denard- e,

where the British also are
hard after the enemy.

Notwithstanding the frantic en-
deavors of the enemy to maintain
their positions on all three of these
sectors, material progress has been
made. Likewise, northeast of Laon
the French on an eight-mil- e front
have delivered a thrust that carried
them forward from two to three miles.
Into the hands of the British have
fallen 2,000 more German prisoners,
while the Americans west of the
Meuse also have gathered in numbers

CARING FOR SICK.

Mrs. Ralph Purcell of the Floral
College section, near Maxton, died
Monday of influenza-pneumoni- a. De-
ceased had only been married a few
months.

does not "hurt our feet to tread on
sulphur.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Powers are
smiling over their new daughter.

A cable message sometime ago in-

formed us Mr. John Alex McGeachy,
who went as Y. M. C. A. worker, was
slightly wounded over in France. We
learn also Mr. Carl Johnson, brother
of our townsman Mr. A. B. Johnson,
was slightly wounded. We trust we

oi,v.1....& w " .7 " il
Mrs. J. E. Meares, left last weeK lor
Yayzee, Miss., to accept a position on
the staff of a paper belonging to Sen- -

plenty of blossoms and small tomatoes
on the "tree" now.

Mr. J. I. Carter of R. 5, Lumber-to- n,

was in town yesterday. Mr. Car-
ter said a glass lamp exploded at his
home Tuesday evening. The lamp
uroa 1 Ckt rnrnirtflp in Vtk L- i f"V art

Rowland Red Cross Has Equipped

School Building for Hospital for

Colored It Also Has Opened a Diet
ator John Shame Williams

Mr. J. C. Kelly of Camp Stanly,
Texas, visited his father, Mr. J. N.
Kelly, last week.

shall hear some "good news" soon,

Mr. Lester Britt of Mt. Elim.
Mr. Lester Britt died Tuesday af-

ternoon at his home near Mt. Elim of
influenza-pneumoni- a. Mr. Britt is the
fourth member of his family to die
from this disease and four other mem-
bers of the family are seriously ill.

TV Ca 1VX Kf 111 1 Ig ill mAm IAr livll aiiiwhich will relieve the anxiety of the
home folks and friends.

Mr. Hally M. Johnson, who belongs

Kitchen.
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Rowland, Oct. 22. The Rowland
chanter of the Red Cross has equipped

to the navy, spent a few days among
us. Got 5 days furlough, was look

super and mem Ders oi tne iamiiyheard the explosion and rushed to the
scene. Flames were spreading in all
directions. The flames were smother-
ed out with quilts. No damage was
done by the fire except the table-
cloth was burned.

ing well, seems like navy agrees with
the colored school building for an
emergency hospital for tne coiorea

Mrs. F. M. Page of Gaddysville.
Mrs. F. M. Page of the Gaddysville

section died Tuesday of influenza'
pneumonia. Her husband died Friday
of last week of the same disease. Six
children survive, all of whom are sick
with influenza.

of the enemy and a considerable quan-
tity of his machine guns.

Veritable nests of machine guns are
being encountered by Americans as
they attempt to press forward along
the front from the Meuse to the town
of Grand'" Pre, situated north of the
Argonne forest; but in spite of these
obstacles they have taken further
ground and at last accounts were
steadily keeping up their pressure
against the enemy. Extremely heavy
counter-attac- ks have been sustained
north of Grand Pre and on this sec-
tor particularly strong concentrations
of enemy artillery fire have gone al-

most for naught. On the western
bank of the Meuse the town of Brieul-le- s

has been taken, the enemy having

him o. k.
We were sorry to hear some time

ago Mr. Shaw McEachem was ill,
but is in one of the naval convales-
cent hospitals and says he's "putting
on 2 pounds a day" now. Let us
hope he will soon regain all he lost.

race, rne rooms are large, wci ven-

tilated and everything is in readiness
to accommodate any patients suffering
from influenza or pneumonia.

The Red Cross has also opened a
Aiot lritnhen and is serving hot, nour- -

Mr. and Mrs. K. rJ. L. .Brown oi
Chadbourn spent one day last week
in town.

The many frieinds and relatives
were very much shocked to hear of
the death of Mr. J. R. B. Edwards,
which occurred in Lumberton on the
13th.

Mrs. Alice McAulay of Mt. Gilead
is visiting her daughter Mrs. O. L.
Clark, Jr.

Mr. John H. Page retairned to
camp Jackson after spending a few
days at home.

We were glad to see Rev. D. J.
Clark of Elizabethtown in town Tues-

day".
Misses Bertha and Elizabeth Goo-de- n

returned home after spending
some time in Wilmington with

Rev. J. J. Murray, our former pas
ishing soups and other suitable food! to 3tm at Fremont, Cal- - Mr. Norman Britt.
to those who are sick. The influenza

Mr. Norman Britt, aged 19 years,situation has been ratner serious nere
but seems more optimistic today than

Big Naval Program Proposed.
Congress has been asked by the

Navy Department to authorize a sec-
ond 3-y- ear naval bill building pro-
gram to provide 10 additional super-dreadnough- ts,

6 battle cruisers and
140 smaller vessels at a cost of $600,-000,00- 0.

This authorization is asked
for the next fiscal year and is in ad-
dition to the 156 naval vessels com-
prising the first 3-y- ear building pro-
gram authorized in 1916 and the
great number of new destroyers and
other special types contracted for
since the United States entered the

lfornia but was m quarantine, so
guess he will soon join our noble
men "over there," and success we wish
'em all. Get old Kaiser, boys, and

died Tuesday night at the home of his
father, Mr. Nathan Britt,. at the Jen-
nings cotton mill village, of influenza.
Several other members of the family
are sick.

hurry and come back. We folks back
home are keeping the home fire burn-
ing for you. ,

"

Miss Josephine Evans is home. Her
school was suspended on account of

at any other time since it Droxe ew.
This community has been very for-

tunate itt securing and very grateful
to Dr. Herring of Charlotte who came
last week to relieve us.

CREST OF WAVE REACHED.
Recorder's Court

rATCH THE &ABEL."flu" rage. Mr, Francis NoTtfcrow
The following cases have bean daSHl:- -.

posedLof by Recorder E. M.&WBfTW

ourned and evacuated it and retreat-
ed in the general direction of Dun.

Exactly what has been accomplish-
ed by the French in a drive northeast
of Laon, except a gain over . a wide
Wit, has not yet become apparent,
but it brings appreciably nearer Mont

i Cornet, titw important railroad in
Hub region. -

North and south of Valenciennes
Field Marshal Haig has continued his
attacks against the Germans and ev-

erywhere made good progress. Be-
tween Le Cateau ana Solesmes, a
sharp wed ere has been driven into the

.. SB
John Jjeach, colored, assault upon

James McEachern, colored; judgment
suspended upon .payment of the cost.

James McEachern, colored, assault
upon Carl Leach: not eulity.

was able to return to Greensboro
where he's been in school. This in-

fluenza epidemic must look somewhat
brighter when some of the schools
and colleges are opening again.
Flora Macdonald broke last week.
Lots of the girls were sick and could
not get away.

Miss Mary Lavinia Johnson came
by on her way to help nurse the sick-She- 's

been at Parkton for some time
nursing.

"Stump" Mitchell, Indian, carrying

Mr. J. L. Williamson Critically 111

At Camp Johnson.
Mrs. J. L. Williamson left Tuesday

evening for Camp Johnson, Jackson-
ville, Fla., in response to a message
advising that her husband was very
ill in a camp hospital with influenza --

pneumonia,

v COTTON MARKET

Influenza Conditions Are Expected to

Improve Rapidly Now Tide Has

Turned Very Few New Cases and

No Deaths in Town Mills Resume

Operations.
The crest of the influenza wave in

oHW. Tnmberton has been reach

concealed, weapons; prayer for judg-
ment continued upon payment of theGerman line, threatening the town of
cost.Maubeuge on the east and outxianK-ip- g

Valenciennes on the south. North
of Valenciennes the town of Bruay
has been cantured. virtuallv making

Dates for Farmers' Union Meet

ing Changed.Over 2 Million Men Overseas.Valenciennes untenable for the ene rmy. To the north of thia reeion the ed, according to local physicians.
Very few new cases have developed

t liTviKrtnn this week and no deaths The dates of the annual meeting of

Watch the label on your paper
and please send renewal before
subscription expires in order to
void missing any issues. If re-

newal is not received by date on
label the-pap- er will be stopped.
This, as practically everybody un-

derstands now, is in accordince
with a regulation of the War In-

dustries Board which would shut
us off from the privilege of buy-
ing newsprint paper and other
supplies if we should send the pa-

per to any whose subscriptions are
not paid in advance. Often sub-
scribers who neglected to remit
before the expiration of the time
for" which their subscription was
paid ask us, in sending in renewal,
to send , them the papers they have
missed. "We are glad to do this
whenever it is possible to do so,
but oftener than otherwise it is
impossible to comply with re-

quests of that kind for the reason
that the supply of each issue is
usually exhausted by sale of single

At the same time the President's
renlv to Germany was made publicBritish have reached the west bank

- uon rennrted in town. Doctorsof the Scheldt canal. the North Carolina Farmers' Union
have been changed from October 30-3- 1

to December 11-1- 2. The change
was made on account of the influenza
conditions. The meeting will be held

last night the White House gave out
correspondence between Secretary Ba-

ker and President Wilson showing
that more than 2 million American
soldiers have embarked to participate

'Middling cotton is quoted at 28
cents the pound on the local market
today; strict middling 28 1-- 4 cents.

DON'T FORGET

TO REGISTER

say they expeci cunuiwuuo
very fast now that the tide has turned.
Conditions at the mill villages are

favorable no new
reported as very
cases developing. The mills have re-

sumed operations in part after being
in the war overseas.

Already the Brtiish are in tne west-
ern outskirts of Valenciennes where
hard fighting is in progress, the Ger-
mans having posted machine guns in-

numerable on the eastern bank of the
canal which runs to the center of the
city.

In northern Belgium the Germans
are still retiring. Unofficial reports
are to the effect that Ghent is being
evacuated.

HAVE YOU REGISTER
Burnt Swamp Association Post-pone- d.
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Buie, Oct. 23. The meeting of the
Burnt Swamp association has been
postponed indefinitely, subject to the
call of the moderator.

closed down three weeire.

AU American Dead to Be Brought

From France.
All the American dead in France

will be brought home after the war,
according to orders received by army
chaplains.

ED FOR THE GENERAL

ELECTION NOV. 5TH?

DR. WILLIAM W. PARKER,
Optometrist

Expert Knowledge of Eye Diseases
and Fitting Glasses.
LUMBERTON, N. C

--copies and new subscriptions nut
m. 1 . a 1-- on alter tne paper is pnnieu.

--Mr. J. Frank Stephens of R. 1

jrom Orrum was a Lumberton visitor
Tuesday. Mr. Stephens has recovered

om an attack of Spanish influenza.


